**New products**

*Deere and Company* has introduced the new 83 hp JD570 Motor Grader. The JD570 features two means of steering, articulated frame steering and power steering to front wheels. These two steering methods allow you to work in the tightest areas, the turning radius being only 18 ft.

For more information circle number 101 on card

*All American Engineering Company* has developed an automatic battery charger for electric golf cars, called a Power Watch. The new battery monitor has no moving parts to wear out, no timer to set and eliminates messy hydrometer checks. When the charge is complete, the battery monitor shuts off and operates as a standby watch dog.

For more information circle number 102 on card

*Rominda Chemicals, Inc.* announces Formula 34XX, a jelly-like cleaner for shower rooms, wash rooms, steam rooms and sauna bath facilities. You just apply a light coating on the tile or concrete surfaces allowing it to soak in for 10 to 30 minutes, then wipe it off with water and a damp rag. Available in 5, 30 and 55 gallon drums at 95 cents a pound.

For more information circle number 103 on card

*Bachmann Brothers* are the manufacturers of new sunglasses that were designed by Doug Sanders. They are light in weight and have a metal trim for ease of handling and pocket protection. The glasses will retail for five dollars.

For more information circle number 104 on card

*International Harvester Company* recently announced the addition of the 12 hp International 125 Cub Cadet to its tractor line. It features hydrostatic drive and is available with a 42 or 48 inch centermounted rotary mower.

For more information circle number 105 on card

*Rogers Manufacturing Company, Inc.* has utility truck model 12 that features a 30-inch ramp-loading tail gate, 16 cubic feet of all useable space with 1,000 pound capacity, double seat, geared steering, front suspension and full dump body. Price, $895.

For more information circle number 106 on card

*Peco, Inc.* has a new pro-line of golf carts featuring a unique pressure release system for opening and closing the wheels. To open wheels, lean cart forward and pull wheels open; to close wheels, lean cart forward and push them closed.

For more information circle number 107 on card

*Motorola, Inc.* has developed the "Handie-Talkie," a two-way radio to report the progress of play from different areas on the course. Using this two-way radio, the field man can relay scoring data and highlights of individual play as it is happening.

For more information circle number 108 on card

*Ford Motor Company* introduced model 5500, a 17-foot backhoe-loader. An automated-dig cycle is available as an option with the 10, 13, and 15-foot backhoes, and the model 752 side-shift backhoe, which excels in tight, flushwall trenching.

For more information circle number 109 on card